Shannon Will Play For OWLS-Band Dance

Kitts’ Owlets to Risk Perfect Record Against Allen On Rice Field Thanksgiving

Coach Devine Kitts’ Owlets will try to add themselves to the exclusive list of Owlets who have won two consecutive years by competing against Coach Junior Allen’s Owls. Their success hinges upon the Owlets’ potential to take the problem of scoring, a job which they have been unable to accomplish in the past.

Coach Jack Logan had scheduled two Owls and one Owls’ halfback on last Monday. During practice, Loga’s Owls’ defense were given a tough time posing a threat, and the Owls’ running plays were also stymied by Loga’s Owls’ defense.

Discipline Intuition

One of the most instructive social features of the Bluebonnet season will be the street music festival, to begin on Wednesday night. River Oaks Club from 10 until 1 a.m. with the Owls’ appearance. The Owls’ Literary Society and the Blue Bonnet Band will be in the parade and a large number of special features will be presented.

Homecoming Day Program Announced

Ex-students To Meet on Campus Next Thursday

The seconded homestanding day will be celebrated by Rice. Special program will be presented, at 8:30 in the Rice Memorial Auditorium. The program will feature the Owls’ football team and special reservations will be made.

A.I.E. to Hear Communication Paper Today

Electrical Communication Is Subject of Interesting

Press conference with Electrical Communication is the subject of the meeting of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers that will be held today. The meeting will be held in the library of the Owls’ dormitory.

Harriers Meet Here Saturday

New Z. U. C. A. and M. and Texas University will meet at 3:30 in the Owls’ Memorial Auditorium. The meeting will be attended by President W. M. Bell. He will be accompanied by President Wingfield Davison. The meeting will be open to the public.

Chillman to Give Second Talk Monday

The second of a series of lectures on the subject of “Science and Society” will be given by James Chillman. The lecture will be open to the public.

P.A.S. Pledges Played Pigeon

P.A.S. Pledges entertained members of the Owls’ football team at a special dinner on Wednesday evening. The members of the Owls’ football team were present.

Rice Band to Ride Special To Ft. Worth

Will Have Refreshment Concessions on Train

Rice University will ride a special train to Ft. Worth on Saturday, October 14. The train will be stopped at the Owls’ football game. Refreshment concessions will be available on the train.

Kitts’ Outlook

For Basketball Is Optimistic

Cagers Due to Make Creditable Showing in Conference This Season

Tennis

The Rice tennis team will play against the Owls’ tennis team on Saturday, October 14. The Owls’ tennis team will be coached by Coach George Russell. The Owls’ tennis team will be composed of members of the Owls’ tennis team.

Semiformal Hop Slated at River Oaks Wednesday

Thanksgiving Theme To Be Carried Out At Affair

One of the most social events of the Bluebonnet season will be the street music festival, to begin on Wednesday night.
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On October 27, the Owls’ Literary Society and the Blue Bonnet Band will be in the parade and a large number of special features will be presented. 

The Owls’ Literary Society and the Blue Bonnet Band will be in the parade and a large number of special features will be presented.

This paper was presented by the Owls’ Literary Society and the Blue Bonnet Band. The Owls’ Literary Society and the Blue Bonnet Band will be in the parade and a large number of special features will be presented.

Rice University will meet at 3:30 Saturday in a conference cross-country meet, with the Owls’ Literary Society. Small dormitories.
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The Gasser

"We wish to congratulate the fresh- men who so nobly protected the young ladies sitting to the right of the table." New work bags and bundles you helped keep us in good sprits—an idea that more than once we were for another thing that happened in our lives.

But all problems were forgotten at the theater held Sunday night by the Rice fraternity. Many were instead surprised to see the first that we would have been able to handle. It must be good to be a good gasser.

BASIL HAUSER and RAY HALL would make a great couple. The girl looks like a doll and the other one is just a jolly one who has a good time anytime.

The Gasser will return with a vengeance.

C. D. McCracken

Crimmers Plan Bed Bluff Trip

Members and guests of Crazy Horse clubs have been invited to Bed Bluff for this week's activities. All will meet at Andy's 7:30 p.m. Shown in this article is a couple who have done all the chore work for the bed. If you desire to check on the trip, ask at the office.

P. S. We hope everyone enjoys it. The Dorms office has 60 beds on hand. Thank you.

M. A. Neuling and LONNOH MILLER, two spring nursing students, were looking beam to beam with each other. They have been known to share our love of the game all the way.

Downtown Office

Chesterfield

"Not like others"

"I Hunted all day long...and just knocked 'em cold."

"I smoke Chesterfields all the time and I'll tell the world...they're milder!"
**THEATERS**

**METROPOLITAN**

An important event in local theater circles will take place when Jack H. Evelyn's Universal classic, "Old Yeller," opens today.

Not only does "Black Beauty" have a picture directed by Jack H. Evelyn, and the new production is in need of every key man in the company. Evelyn's latest project is a "Old Yeller," and that supporting cast is made up of extras and men that have been a key part in making the film the hit it is.

**KENT**

The "Thanksgiving Special," one of the newest and best known series, opens today at the Kent Theater.

Starring: Randolph Scott and Josephine Darrow. The cast includes: Antoinette Fillingham, Raymond Hatton, and Martha Raye.

**OWLS JOURNEY**

Continued from Page 1.

In the backfield, Harry Witt and Quin Hartson will be quarterbacks for the Owls. Raymond Burton will be the leading man of the Owls.

**RICE**

The Owls opened their football season Thursday night by leading to the College of the City. The Owls scored a wonderful goal post, and other local teams, that is a huge credit to the big east.

**THE BACHELOR AND THE BEAUTY**

Individual in all respects—in a special two-film attraction.

20c

Hi-Whistle

**A REAL TREAT!**

Individual in all respects—in a special two-film attraction.

**SPECIAL SATURDAY NITE DANCE**

Presenting JOSEPH BELLE

And His Sensational "MET" Stage Band

WITH ENTERTAINERS

Music

11:00 to 1:00

UNIVERSITY BUILDING.

**THOS. HEATH'S SMARTEST THE CAMPBELL"**

The well dressed man of Rice—of colleges everywhere—are known about this smart style. Made as one all Plan.

RISE AND FALL

**LEOPOLD & PRICE**

50 MAIN STREET

**SO ROUND, SO FIRM, SO FULLY PACKED**

Luckies draw easily—burn evenly

It's easy to see why so many women prefer Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully packed with long strands of choice tobaccos, round and firm to the very tip. That means Luckies always draw easily, always burn smoothly. It also means no aching loose ends to cling to lips or mess up the nice things in a woman's purse. And every day more and more women are showing their appreciation by saying, "I enjoy Luckies please!"

**THE RICE THREES"**

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1935

Southern Pacific:

Western regional and express
in all locations.

50c equal to half price.

Nov. 21, 22, 23

Texas Specials.

Mayo's

Starts new year.

Southern Pacific:

Round the clock trips

Southern Pacific:

Railroad Specials.

Southern Pacific:

New Holiday Train.

Southern Pacific:

Round the clock trips

Southern Pacific:

Railroad Specials.
The Owls Look Bad
In Aggie Loss

Farmers Give Birds Lesson
On How To Play Football

Shady Moye Bell's Texas Aggies replaced the Owls from Rice High-
ning School when Rice High School played Texas A&M at Rice, and the
Owls lost 18-0.

The Owls came out on the losing end of games of the season.

The Owls played well in the first half, and went into the
second half with the ball. But in the second half, the Aggies took
over and ran away with the game.